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The brightness was almost piercing to the eye. The black masses shrunk into tiny shadows, as 

two pairs of sneakers nimbly bounced through the forest. Semi-colored leaves that fell before 

their time crunched quietly under their steps. 

 “Louis! Hold up!” a high-pitched voice called from a distance.  

The boy stopped skipping and waited. He hummed a pleasant tune to pass the time, as the 

smaller girl jogged to his side. The two were quite the young adventurers—at only about thirteen 

years in age. 

She panted in little huffs as she held one hand to her chest and threw the other to her 

knee. Her brown eyes, gentle and large, appeared every-so-often under her brunette lashes. She 

was smaller than most adolescent girls her age and thinner too. Her copper hair wrapped around 

her head and neck, in what would have been a stylish bob if she had spent hours trying to tame it. 

Instead it hid her face and her meek eyes that lingered on nothing but the things in front of her. 

Louis ducked down, blocking her view on the muddy ground. 

 “Tired already?” His voice was smooth and kind. It matched the gentle air he seemed to 

give off and his smile that dissolved into the person he directed it to. 

She shot her head backwards, jerking away from his close stare.  

He smirked and watched her face flush from his nonchalant remark.  

It seemed he couldn’t help but laugh. A twig poked out the side of her sock and she was 

covered in a thin layer of dirt. Compared to his pristine appearance, she looked like a mess, like a 

hamster that had just run a marathon on its wheel.  

“You know a little exercise won’t kill you right?” 

Her face glowed a darker shade of red as she patted the grime off her clothes. “I know,” 

she sputtered, attempting to sound casual. “Everyone struggles.” 

He cocked a brow. “Really?” 

She marched forward, pursing her lips. “At least a little bit.” 

Louis gave a hushed chuckle as he strolled ahead of her. He motioned to a thicket of 

trees. “Just a little further.” His lean legs carried him swiftly ahead.  

She let out another huff, watching the back of his honey blonde hair bouncing with the 

spring breeze.  

“Come on, Annie!”  

She snapped out of her daze and jogged after him again. 

The light that enveloped the forest was beginning to fade as the shadows around them 

grew in size. The crunching echoed beneath their muddy shoes. Annie’s eyes darted to the few 

specks of sun that peaked through the canopy. She peered over Louis’ side and into the forest, 

noticing how there was nothing but darkness ahead. She slowed her pace and looked behind. The 

light was disappearing with every step forward.  
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Annie shivered from the emptiness and her mind began to race. She thought back to 

science class earlier that day where Mrs. Nelson introduced the idea of astronomy. They’d 

learned about a few massive stars that shone in nothing but darkness.  

 

Mrs. Nelson spoke fondly of the subject and did it cheerfully, but when she flipped the 

next slide and her sweet voice grew ominous. She pointed to the center of the screen and into 

what Annie perceived as a gaping eye burned into the sea of colorful stars. Mrs. Nelson zoomed-

in on the perfect circle that distorted everything around it. Annie couldn’t tear her eyes away and 

all she heard was the muffled and broken words Mrs. Nelson spoke. 

“…death of a star…collapsing….”  

Mrs. Nelson sounded distant.   

“Black hole.”  

Her voice was distorted.  

“Annie?”  

She sounded so far away.  

“Annie!” 

Startled, Annie tore her focus back onto her confused teacher. “Yes?” she mumbled. 

“You looked like you were lightyears away! Are you ok?” 

There were faint snickers around the classroom.  

Annie blushed and let her hair fall in front of her face. She nodded quickly and fidgeted 

with her fingers under the table.  

Mrs. Nelson smiled softly and gave her a light pat on the back. “Black holes are a scary 

thought, but they’re far from us. Don’t worry.” 

Annie repeated, “Far from us.” 

 

They kept walking but Annie couldn’t shake the strange feeling that trembled in the pit of 

her stomach. She wanted to speak up but they had gotten so far already. It might’ve been too late 

to ask, but she didn’t want to follow him blindly. 

“I thought we were going to talk. Can we please go back? This forest is creepy….” 

Louis caught the quiver in her voice. He tilted his head to her, keeping his eyes forward. 

“Oh, we are. But there’s a place I want you to see first.” 

“Does it really matter? Why can’t we talk back at school?” she said. “I can barely see 

you!” 

“Don’t worry about that. I’ve been here a thousand times.”  

She pondered his response and noticed that the ground they’d been walking on was less 

rough than the rest. It was as if it were paved. The sound of crunching leaves lessened.  

They ventured on.  

Louis’ faint humming was the only source of sound. She fidgeted with her fingers and 

glanced at his back a few times until she mustered her courage and spoke. 

“Why did you talk to me?”  
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 “Hm?”  

She dropped her gaze to the ground. “Normally, people avoid me.”  

Louis continued humming.  

“You don’t find me weird? Or moody?”  

He continued his unfamiliar tune. 

 “Please, Louis. I don’t want you hanging out with me if you’re doing this out of pity!” 

He stopped walking.  

Annie’s eyes were still locked on the ground, and her forehead knocked into his back. 

She quickly flung herself away.  

His eyes shone with a kindness that was almost strange to her. His voice lowered, “Pity is 

dumb. We’re not hanging out because I pity you. We’re friends.”  

Annie’s eyes widened. She hadn’t heard that word in ages. Tears slid down her chin.  

Louis waved his hands in the air, seemingly unsure what to do with them. “H-hey! Don’t 

cry! Was it something I said?”  

She stared at the floor and nodded.  

“Oh. Um. Sorry?”  

She cracked a smile and nodded again.  

“It’s just…you remind me of a good friend I know. To tell you the truth, that was real the 

reason why I approached you. I didn’t mean to hurt your feelings.” 

“You didn’t,” she croaked. “I don’t know why you’re pursuing this. You know I’m 

moving, right? It’s the sixth time. I can’t afford to make friends. I’ll just end up leaving them 

again.” 

“Which is why I wanted to bring you here before you left.” 

It still made no sense to her. Why did Louis so actively seek her out? Why did he want to 

talk to her when everyone else thought she was too depressing to be around? What was his 

motive? 

Annie repeated his words in her head. She kept her expression blank, until she 

remembered one specific phrase he’d said. “Good friend?” she asked. 

Just mentioning this ‘good friend’ seemed to breathe life into the nonchalant Louis. His 

eyes lit up as he flashed a bright smile. 

 “Definitely. You and her—just alike. You’re both moody and dark and insecure and 

timid—” 

Annie shot a look of disappointment in his direction.  

Wasn’t he trying to cheer her up a moment ago? He was a little too excited in listing 

down her faults that even she couldn’t help admitting to. His words nailed every point that Annie 

was unwillingly tied to ever since she came to Peuler Academy. Maybe Louis was just like the 

rest of them. Maybe he wasn’t as kind and gentle as she thought. Maybe coming into this forest 

was a bad idea. She’d been here for a few months and that was enough time to learn that there 

weren’t any good reputations about it. She wanted to think that it was another dumb rumor 

everyone talked about as a test of courage, but, what if, what if it was true? 
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She took a small step back in the direction they came from. 

Louis noticed. 

“Wait, I’m not finished!” he rapidly shot back. “You’re also very kind and gentle! If you 

had the chance to open up, then everyone would know you’re great!” 

“How do you know if I’m great or not?” 

“Because I saw you.” 

“Saw me?” 

“You were in the animal shelter with the dogs.” 

Annie’s voice rose an octave. “You were there? Why were you there?” 

“Passing by.” 

Annie’s face was tinted pink. 

“You looked happy.” 

She pursed her lips. “I was.” 

“I don’t get why you’re embarrassed. They’re going to miss you there. The school never 

got a chance to see past ‘gloomy’ Annie.” He paused. “Wait, I didn’t mean to put it like that….” 

 Annie was stunned.  

Louis Copley didn’t act like this. Or at least he wasn’t supposed to.  His goofy demeanor 

was the opposite of how he appeared in school—the popular boy who everyone crowded around. 

Right now he was just Louis and she respected that. 

“Thanks, but I’m pretty sure I don’t have a single friend outside of the shelter.” 

“I’m your friend.” Louis looked ahead. “And you’re about to make another one.”  

Annie blinked at his response.  

“She lives all the way out here. Lonely, don’t you think?” 

“Yeah…” 

“Everyone needs friends! It’s stupid to think you’d live life without one. You’ll get along 

just fine.”  

Annie was skeptical, but there was something about Louis’ confidence that exuded a light 

of its own. She pulled a sleeve up to her face, wiping away her uncertainty.  

They continued deeper. 

 

Light shone through a large hole in the canopy, revealing a clearing. A rich bed of grass 

lay on the ground like a blanket over the soil. When it brushed against their ankles it was sleek 

and smooth and almost too vibrantly lush. In the middle of the clearing was an old stump marked 

with deep cuts and scratches.  

Louis excitedly ran to the stump and looked around the area. “Reeza! Where are you? I’m 

here!”  

Annie held back a gasp as the nearby bushes rustled and a dark figure erupted from the 

shadows and pounced on him. It twirled him in a hug and then stepped back to do a strange bow, 

with its arms crossed in front of its chest. Long black hair wisped down its head. It had talons 

instead of fingers and toes, and large horns that gnarled around its scarred body. And on its back 
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was one ghastly, deformed wing that bent the wrong way. Its veins jutted barely outside of 

ripped feathers, amongst scar tissue that didn’t heal properly and instead gripped onto the skin 

under it. Annie brought her hands up to her mouth and resisted the urge to vomit from its 

grotesque appearance. 

 “Louis! Welcome back.” Its voice was soft and resonated in chiming tones.  

“Nice to see you again,” he chuckled. 

In her brimming terror, Annie’s eyes darted to the beast known as ‘Reeza’ and how 

casually she interacted with Louis.  

It took one second for her to realize—Louis was a liar. 

Annie muffled her breathing and backed away, her legs shook uncontrollably with every 

quiet step she took. Just as she was about to get out of the clearing, a nearby log stood in her way 

and she fell with a loud thud. Wincing from the blow, she shut her eyes before the impact and 

was terrified when she opened them again and was met with an alert glare from two sets of large 

yellowed eyes.  

The first sat on Reeza’s face like a human’s but the smaller two rested by her 

cheekbones; all were marked with a snake’s iris. Annie scrambled to her hands to try and crawl 

away, but Reeza was already in front of her. 

“Louis. What is this?” the beast whispered, straightening one long talon to Annie’s face. 

“A new friend!” 

“Friend?” Reeza growled. Her hair started to rise and float around her as if it were 

possessed. 

“She’s not like the others.” 

“No. No. You can’t do this to me again, Louis! You promised!”  

Reeza’s eyes burned red, the black strands flew around her in a frenzied whirlwind. 

“Look at her! She’s terrified of me!” She faced Annie, raised a pointed talon to Annie’s cheek 

and pushed it down. “You think I’m disgusting don’t you? That I’m hideous.”  

Annie wriggled on the ground, trying to get away from the talon, her eyes locked on 

Reeza’s. She kept moving backwards, Reeza forward, until she bumped into a tree.  

In her unbridled terror, Annie screeched, “Get away from me you monster!”  

Reeza froze, taking in her words. 

 Louis shook his head and sighed. 

She glared back at Louis, angry tears streamed down her face. Her voice broke as she 

yelled at him, “Liar!” and whirled back to Annie.  

Startled by the sudden movement, the frightened child scrambled to her feet.  

Reeza leapt over to her side and dragged her by the collar. She lifted her up in the air, 

until they were both facing each other. Reeza’s many eyes narrowed, a grimace tugging at her 

lips when Annie’s tears and snot fell onto her hand. 

Annie flailed in her clutch, her futile screams ringing throughout the forest.  

This was it. There was no escape. Reeza’s grip was too strong and the menacing look in 

her eyes blazed between absolute disgust and slight hesitation. Whatever battle she was fighting 
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within herself, Annie felt it strangely, utterly, relatable. She turned her trembling head over to 

Louis who stood motionless a few feet behind them.  

Annie at once recognized how Reeza was oddly human, while Louis, whose face looked 

serene in the whole matter, was the monster. He wasn’t a star. He was the black hole. 

Reeza seemed to waiver, and appeared torn between something that urged her hand to 

squeeze tighter, and something that begged her not to. Her lip quivered as if she was whispering 

against that unknown urge, but it won. Her glower was steadfast. She dug her talons into Annie’s 

fragile skull and neck, allowing the blood to flow down her face and sink into her clothes.  

Annie wailed and thrashed in her hand, her senses flooding from the metallic scent 

draining from her head. 

Annie’s screams fueled Reeza’s anger. She increased the pressure in her hold until one 

loud crunch was heard, and then silence. 

Annie’s body was limp as Reeza dropped her to the ground.  

 

Broken from the demonic trance, Reeza’s hands shook when she realized what she had 

done again. She unleashed a nightmarish shriek as she clawed at her own head. The urge won 

and in her frenzy, she lashed out at the mangled body. She dug into her entrails, pulling out long 

streams of organs and intestines, crushing them until they looked like torn blood bags, and 

draping both her and the body in scarlet red. When she finally stopped her breaths came out as 

hyperventilating gasps. 

 “Guess that one didn’t work out either.” 

Reeza’s chiming voice cracked, “You promised.” 

“The blame’s all on me. Really. I wanted you to make new friends.” Louis shifted his 

gaze to the side and mumbled, “I thought you were getting tired of me.”  

The frenzy was over. Reeza yanked her talons from the body, attempting to wipe the 

fresh blood off her arms, her face wrinkled in disgust from the aftermath. She staggered over to 

him and murmured, “I don’t have anyone but you.” She made her way to the old tree stump, 

cradled her knees into her chest and sobbed quietly. 

 

Louis strolled over to Annie’s remains and marveled at the mangled body. He traced the 

red streams with his eyes until he reached the center of her leaking stomach. A droplet fell off 

and soaked the fertilized soil. His beloved culling ground. Louis shifted his gaze from what was 

left of Annie to Reeza. The corners of his lips curled into a smile as the amused boy spun away 

from the body and headed over to his ‘dearest friend.’ He hummed the same foreign tune from 

the walk into the forest, his delight ringing throughout the trees. 


